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Summary
1. Movement and dispersal are critical processes for almost all organisms in
natural populations. Understanding their causes and consequences is there-
fore of high interest. While both theoretical and empirical work suggests
that dispersal, more exactly emigration, is plastic and may be a function of
local population density, the functional relationship between the underlying
movement strategies and population density has received less attention.
2. We here present evidence for the shape of this reaction norm and are able to
diﬀerentiate between three possible cues: the relative number of individuals,
the presence of metabolites (chemical cues) and resource availability.
3. We performed microcosm experiments with the ciliate model organism Tet-
rahymena in order to understand the plasticity of movement strategies with
respect to local density while controlling for possible confounding eﬀects
mediated by the availability of diﬀerent cues. In addition, we investigated
how an Allee eﬀect can influence movement and dispersal plasticity.
4. Our findings suggest that movement strategies in Tetrahymena are plas-
tic and density-dependent. The observed movement reaction norm was u-
shaped. This may be due to an Allee eﬀect which led to negative density-
dependence at low population densities and generally positive density-depen-
dence at high population densities due to local competition. This possibly
adaptive density-dependent movement strategy was likely mediated by chem-
ical cues.
5. Our experimental work in highly controlled conditions indicates that both
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environmental cues as well as inherent population dynamics must be consid-
ered to understand movement and dispersal.
Keywords
density-dependent dispersal, density-dependent movement, movement, emigration,
Tetrahymena, microcosm, Allee eﬀect, chemical cue, metapopulation
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Introduction
Dispersal is a central process for natural populations, as it links local populations1
to each other such that they form spatially structured populations (e.g. metapop-2
ulations; Hanski & Gaggiotti, 2004; Fronhofer et al., 2012). Such a spatial struc-3
ture may aﬀect local population dynamics by preventing stochastic extinctions via4
rescue eﬀects (Brown & Kodric-Brown, 1977). Dispersal also is a key factor for5
community assembly and thus influences diversity patterns (Chave, Muller-Landau6
& Levin, 2002; Nathan, 2006). Finally, on a more macroscopic scale, dispersal, to-7
gether with local adaptation, determines the geographical distribution of species8
(for a recent review on dispersal ecology and evolution and range dynamics see9
Kubisch et al., 2014). Therefore, understanding the causes and consequences of10
dispersal is an important aim in ecological and evolutionary research (Clobert11
et al., 2012).12
Dispersal comprises three more or less distinct phases: emigration, transition13
and immigration (Clobert et al., 2012). During all three phases, the acquisition,14
processing and use of external, internal and social information plays an impor-15
tant role for the subsequent movement and dispersal decisions (Bowler & Benton,16
2005; Clobert et al., 2009). Natural selection will favour such condition-dependent17
movement and dispersal rules over uninformed strategies, as it gives individuals18
fitness advantages except if either the acquisition of information or the subsequent19
behavioural changes are too costly (Bowler & Benton, 2005; Nathan et al., 2008;20
Clobert et al., 2009; Hovestadt, Kubisch & Poethke, 2010). Possible sources of in-21
formation are, for example, local conspecific density (Matthysen, 2005; De Meester22
& Bonte, 2010; Fellous et al., 2012; Kuefler, Avgar & Fryxell, 2013; Bitume et al.,23
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2013; Pennekamp et al., 2014), relatedness (Bitume et al., 2013), patch size (Crone,24
Doak & Pokki, 2001; Altermatt & Ebert, 2008, 2010), the presence of other species25
(Hauzy et al., 2007) or food availability (Kuefler, Avgar & Fryxell, 2012, 2013).26
Here we focus on the eﬀects of intra-specific density on movement strategies27
(density-dependent movement, DDM), because movement is the microscopic pro-28
cess from which dispersal emerges (see e.g. Nathan et al., 2008; Revilla & Wiegand,29
2008). Of course, movement behaviour is not exclusively a proxy for dispersal. For30
example, movement is also linked to foraging or mate-finding, reflecting spatial dis-31
placement without implying spatial gene flow. For the sake of simplicity we will32
here focus on movement seen as the basis of dispersal. We understand density33
as the number of individuals relative to the carrying capacity, and not relative to34
patch area or volume as the latter are not species-specific characteristics.35
Functional relationships capturing the eﬀect of density on dispersal have been36
formally derived from first principles only for density-dependent emigration (DDE)37
by Metz & Gyllenberg (2001) for continuous-time systems and by Poethke & Hov-38
estadt (2002) for discrete-time metapopulations (for ecological and evolutionary39
impacts of DDE see e.g. Amarasekare, 2004; Hovestadt & Poethke, 2006; Enfjäll40
& Leimar, 2009; Travis et al., 2009; Kubisch, Poethke & Hovestadt, 2011; Altwegg41
et al., 2013). The logic that emigration is selected for as long as the expected42
inclusive fitness of an emigrant is higher than the expected inclusive fitness of a43
resident individual leads to a threshold model: individuals should not emigrate44
as long as local population densities are low enough. Beyond this threshold the45
functional relationship depends somewhat on the model assumptions, leading to a46
step function in continuous-time models (Metz & Gyllenberg, 2001) or to a simple47
asymptotic function above the threshold for discrete-time models (Poethke & Hov-48
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estadt, 2002). Similar ideas can be found in Ruxton & Rohani (1998) who have49
developed a model of fitness-dependent dispersal in metapopulations. In summary,50
emigration rate and population density (as a proxy for competition for any kind of51
resources) are fundamentally positively related. This relationship may be diﬀerent52
for (very) small population sizes in species that suﬀer from an Allee eﬀect. Allee53
eﬀects are generally defined as a positive correlation between population density54
and individual fitness (Allee, 1931; Courchamp, Berec & Gascoigne, 2008). This55
leads to reduced fitness at small population densities which may be due to the56
lack of social interactions or reduced mating opportunities, for example. In such a57
scenario DDE may have a negative slope at low densities but will become positive58
again at higher densities leading to a roughly u-shaped function (see Figure 1).59
While these theoretical predictions are straightforward, empirical evidence is60
somewhat confusing and ambiguous. Positive density-dependence has been found61
across many taxa (protists: Hauzy et al. 2007; rotifers: Kuefler, Avgar & Fryxell62
2012; mites: Bitume et al. 2013; aquatic insects: Fonseca & Hart 1996; collem-63
bolans: Bengtsson, Hedlund & Rundgren 1994; spiders: De Meester & Bonte 2010;64
butterflies: Nowicki & Vrabec 2011; birds and mammals, for a review see: Matthy-65
sen 2005). However, also an overall negative density-dependence has been reported66
across a similar diversity of organisms (protists: Fellous et al. 2012 and depending67
on genotypes Pennekamp et al. 2014; damselflies: Rouquette & Thompson 2007;68
butterflies: Baguette, Clobert & Schtickzelle 2011; black bears: Roy et al. 2012;69
birds and mammals, for a review see: Matthysen 2005). A noteworthy study70
has been conducted by Kim, Torres & Drummond (2009) who report a u-shaped71
density-dependent dispersal function, such as we describe above, in a colonial ma-72
rine bird, the Blue-footed Booby. In addition to providing conflicting evidence73
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about density-dependent dispersal, which may be due to diﬀerent ranges of densi-74
ties considered, most of these eﬀorts concentrate uniquely on emigration strategies75
and do not analyse the underlying movement patterns (but see Kuefler, Avgar &76
Fryxell, 2012, 2013).77
We here aimed at filling this gap by testing whether and how movement strate-78
gies (reaction norms; see Clobert et al. 2009) are plastic with respect to population79
density in organisms with an Allee eﬀect. For our study we used the model or-80
ganism Tetrahymena, which is known to have an Allee eﬀect (e.g., Christensen81
et al., 2001; Chaine et al., 2010). We used microcosm experiments (Jessup et al.,82
2004; Benton et al., 2007) because this approach allows us to carefully pinpoint83
the relevant cues, such as the 1) relative number of individuals, 2) chemical cues84
or 3) resource availability, used for DDM. In these tightly controlled experimental85
settings we can individually manipulate these parameters and achieve a suitable86
level of replication.87
We addressed three questions: 1) Are movement strategies (characterized by88
velocity and the turning angle distribution) density-dependent and shaped by89
adaptation to an Allee eﬀect? 2) What proximate cues (i.e., relative number of90
individuals, chemical cues or resource availability) are used for density-dependent91
movement? 3) How do these microscopic processes translate to the regional scale92
by aﬀecting population spread (net distance travelled, diﬀusion coeﬃcient)?93
We generally predict a u-shaped DDM function as an evolutionary consequence94
of the Allee eﬀect (see also figure 1) as movement and dispersal were shown to95
correlate in Tetrahymena (Pennekamp, 2014). Our detailed predictions regarding96
the influence of the three potential density cues (i.e., relative number of individuals,97
chemical cues or resource availability) on movement strategies are illustrated in98
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figure 2. We always include a prediction for the case that a specific density cue99
is used in an adaptive way to mediate DDM as well as an alternative prediction100
for the case that this cue has concominant eﬀects that cannot be interpreted as101
adaptive DDM.102
Materials and methods103
Study organism104
We used the freshwater protist Tetrahymena cf. pyriformis (Foissner pers. comm.;105
Simon, Nanney & Doerder 2008) as a model organism. This small ciliate (approx.106
35  5 m along the major body axis under our laboratory conditions) exhibits107
high growth rates and carrying capacities (approx. 2 < r0 < 4 per day and 6000 <108
K < 10000 per ml; see also figure 6 A) which makes it an ideal study organism109
for answering ecological and evolutionary questions (e.g. Fjerdingstad et al., 2007;110
Hauzy et al., 2007; Schtickzelle et al., 2009; Altermatt, Schreiber & Holyoak, 2011;111
Carrara et al., 2012; Giometto et al., 2014). Importantly, Tetrahymena species are112
known to suﬀer from an Allee eﬀect (e.g., Christensen et al., 2001). The resulting113
conspecific attraction made them a model organism for the study of cooperative114
behaviour (e.g. Schtickzelle et al., 2009; Chaine et al., 2010).115
We kept Tetrahymena in protist medium (Protozoan pellets; Carolina Biologi-116
cal Supply; 0.46 gl 1) at a constant temperature of 22C (for a detailed description117
see Altermatt, Schreiber & Holyoak, 2011; Carrara et al., 2012). Resources were118
supplied as 5% dense bacterial culture (approx. one week old; Serratia fonticola,119
Bacillus subtilis and Brevibacillus brevis) per liter of protist medium.120
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Microcosm experiments121
As described above, density-depend movement (DDM) can be mediated by three122
cues: 1) the relative number of individuals, 2) chemical cues and 3) resource123
availability. All three cues were manipulated separately while keeping the other124
two constant. All experiments were carried out in 1.5 ml tubes (Eppendorf) using a125
total of 1 ml protist medium and replicated five times (due to experimental failure126
one replicate had to be discarded from the experiment analysing the influence127
of the relative number of individuals). Measurements were taken 1h after the128
application of the treatments.129
A gradient in cell densities was generated by diluting centrifuged cultures (see130
Fjerdingstad et al., 2007) of five days old populations of Tetrahymena. These131
cultures were assumed to be at carrying capacity (see figure 6 A for a growth132
curve). Dilution yielded five levels of population densities (“relative number of133
individuals”): 0.1, 0.5, 0.75, 1 and 1.5 times the carrying capacity. The carrying134
capacity (K) was estimated to be about 8600 individuals (see figure 6 A). To keep135
resources and metabolites constant we added 5% bacterial culture to all treatments136
and the dilution was carried out with filtered protist medium from the original137
cultures (filter pore size 0.2 m).138
Resource content was manipulated by adding diluted bacterial cultures. This139
resulted in the following six levels of relative resource concentration (“fraction140
bacterial culture”): 0, 0.005, 0.025, 0.05, 0.25 and 0.5. Tetrahymena metabolites141
(chemical cues) were kept constant by diluting the bacteria with fresh medium and142
by always using the same amount of Tetrahymena culture. The relative number143
of individuals was fixed to about half of the carrying capacity.144
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Chemical cues were manipulated in analogy to the other two factors, namely145
by adding dilutions of filtered medium (filter pore size 0.2m) from a three weeks146
old Tetrahymena culture. We chose the following concentration levels (“fraction147
old medium”): 0, 0.005, 0.025, 0.05, 0.25 and 0.5. We used old medium instead148
of directly adding possible chemical cues to fresh medium (as was done e.g. by149
Kovacs, Lovas & Csaba, 1994) in order to guarantee that we were operating in a150
biologically plausible range of concentrations. This approach has been previously151
used by Fellous et al. (2012), for example. Evidently, we thereby loose some152
degree of control over the system and are not able to distinguish directly between153
the eﬀects of diﬀerent chemical compounds.154
To quantify the combined eﬀect of all three possible cues on movement strate-155
gies as well as to obtain equilibrium densities and growth rates for our study species156
we followed population growth over four days in six replicated populations grown157
in 20 ml vials (Sarstedt) with 15 ml medium. On day zero, these populations158
were inoculated with 1ml of Tetrahymena taken from a batch culture. We fitted a159
logistic growth function of the form N(t) = K
1+ea r0t with a = ln(
K
N(0)
 1) where K160
is the carrying capacity and r0 is the growth rate using a non-linear least squares161
approach (statistical software R; version 3.0.2; function “nls”).162
Data collection163
After one hour of treatment, the populations in the microcosms were sampled and164
we used video analysis to collect data on movement behaviour (velocities, turning165
angle distribution, net distance travelled, diﬀusion coeﬃcient; see also Giometto166
et al. 2014). We followed the protocol proposed by Pennekamp & Schtickzelle167
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(2013) using the free image analysis software ImageJ (version 1.46a) with the168
MOSAIC particle tracker plugin (Sbalzarini & Koumoutsakos, 2005).169
Videos were recorded for 20 s (total of 500 frames) at a 30-fold magnification170
(imaged sample volume: 19 l; height: 0.5 mm) using a Nikon SMZ1500 stereo-171
microscope with a Hamamatsu Orca Flash 4 video camera. The image analysis172
first determines the location of moving particles of a predefined size range (de-173
termined through preliminary trials to be an area between 20 and 200 pixels) for174
every frame of the video by subtracting the information for two subsequent frames175
(“diﬀerence image”). In a second step these locations are re-linked in order to176
obtain individual movement paths. For the linking procedure we used the MO-177
SAIC particle tracker plugin. The algorithm is described in detail in Sbalzarini &178
Koumoutsakos (2005). In brief, the algorithm links particles identified in subse-179
quent frames using a link distance (here set to 15 pixels). Linking can occur over180
more than two subsequent frames (here the relevant parameter is set to 3). The181
tracker plugin allows for particles to disappear and if it is unable to infer a link182
the trajectory is terminated. For further details please also refer to the protocol183
described in detail by Pennekamp & Schtickzelle (2013).184
Statistical analysis185
The recorded movement paths allowed us to calculate descriptive indices of the186
movement behaviour such as velocity and circular standard deviation of the turn-187
ing angle distribution as well as the net distance travelled, that is the Euclidean188
distance travelled. In order to obtain best estimates, we only included movement189
paths of individuals that could be observed during a minimum of a fifth of the total190
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video time (4s). We used the statistical software R (version 3.0.2; packages “ade-191
habitatLT” version 0.3.14 and “circular” version 0.4-7; see also Pewsey, Neuhäuser192
& Ruxton 2013) to perform all analyses. In addition, we calculated the diﬀusion193
coeﬃcient (i.e., the linear slope of mean square displacement over time) as a mea-194
sure of population spread. The data can be downloaded from Dryad (Fronhofer,195
Kropf & Altermatt, 2014).196
As Turchin (1998) noted, the turning angle distribution might suﬀer from au-197
tocorrelation due to oversampling of the movement path. In order to exclude any198
artifacts arising from our sampling method we ran additional analyses with simpli-199
fied movement paths. We only kept coordinates of the movement paths which were200
farther than a certain threshold (1, 2, 3, ..., 25 pixels) from the straight line con-201
necting the two locations surrounding it (for a detailed description see Pennekamp,202
2014). This was done using the Douglas-Peucker algorithm (statistical software R203
version 3.0.2; package “rgeos” version 0.3-3, function “gSimplify”). We selected the204
minimal threshold for every movement path individually by iteratively increasing205
the threshold until no significant autocorrelation could be detected (package “ade-206
habitatLT” version 0.3.14 function “testang.ltraj”). The results of these analyses207
are reported in the supporting information figure S1. Although the relationship208
between the width of the turning angle distribution and density was impacted by209
oversampling it was not altered fundamentally. We chose to report the original,210
unmodified data in the main text as removing the autocorrelation also implies211
losing information about the biologically relevant autocorrelation.212
We analysed the individual level movement data (velocity, standard deviation213
of the turning angle distribution, net distance travelled) with linear mixed mod-214
els or with generalized linear mixed models (in case assumptions of linear models215
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were violated) using the statistical software R (version 3.0.2; functions “lmer” and216
“glmer” from the “lme4” package version 1.0-4). In order to account for possible217
non-independence of individuals within one replicate we used “replicate” as a ran-218
dom eﬀect. The analysis of the diﬀusion coeﬃcient was carried out analogously219
with the diﬀerence that there was only one data point per replicate since the diﬀu-220
sion coeﬃcient is a population level metric. We therefore did not include “replicate”221
as a random eﬀect and used linear models. After visual inspection, we either fitted222
linear, squared or cubed polynomials to the data and used AIC for model selection223
(optimizing the maximum likelihood criterion as we compare models with diﬀerent224
fixed eﬀects). We always added the null model for comparison and selected the225
best fitting model. This allowed us to infer the shape of population level reaction226
norms.227
Results228
Relative number of individuals229
Velocity was found to be independent of the relative number of individuals present230
(AIC(linear) = -10420.44, AIC(null) = -10421.83; figure 3 A). By contrast, the231
width of the turning angle distribution quantified as its standard deviation in-232
creased significantly with more individuals (AIC(linear) = -5392.87, AIC(null) =233
-5345.12; figure 3 B). These changes in the turning angle distribution led to an over-234
all negative slope for the net distance travelled (AIC(linear) = 5113.41, AIC(null)235
= 5180.43; figure 3 C; see supporting information figure S2 A for the diﬀusion236
coeﬃcient and figure S3 for a plot with the measured densities on the x-axis).237
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Chemical cues238
The relationship between movement strategies and chemical cues was clearly more239
complex (see figure 4): velocity was found to be a non-monotonic function of240
the concentration of chemical cues. While very small concentrations led to faster241
movements, the same was true for high concentrations (figure 4 A). Yet, swimming242
speed decreased again for very high amounts of chemicals (AIC(cubic) = -4934.75,243
AIC(quadratic) = -4915.59, AIC(linear) = -4893.6, AIC(null) = -4829.19). We244
observed the exact opposite pattern for the width of the turning angle distri-245
bution: straighter movements for low and high concentrations of chemical cues246
with a subsequent increase in turns for the highest value (AIC(cubic) = -2465.43,247
AIC(quadratic) = -2428.41, AIC(linear) = -2380.28, AIC(null) = -2358.05; fig-248
ure 4 B). Taken together these changes in velocity and movement straightness led249
to larger displacements at low and high concentrations of chemical cues and a250
drop in the distance covered for the highest concentration (AIC(cubic) = 2556.14,251
AIC(quadratic) = 2562.52, AIC(linear) = 2568.16, AIC(null) = 2570.16; figure 4 C;252
see supporting information figure S2 B for the diﬀusion coeﬃcient).253
Resource availability254
Finally, we analysed the eﬀect of resource availability on movement strategies (fig-255
ure 5). We observed a significant increase in velocity at higher resource concentra-256
tions before a saturation was reached (AIC(quadratic) = -6775.7, AIC(linear) =257
-6757.76, AIC(null) = -6658.9; figure 5 A). A similarly positive relationship could258
be found for the width of the turning angle distribution (AIC(linear) = -3406.66,259
AIC(null) = -3394.54; figure 5 B). This combination of slow but relatively straight260
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movement for low resource concentrations and faster but less straight movement261
at high concentrations made the overall observed displacement not significantly262
related to resource availability (AIC(linear) = 2897.34, AIC(null) = 2897.05; fig-263
ure 5 C; see supporting information figure S2 C for the diﬀusion coeﬃcient).264
Population growth and the combined eﬀect of all three cues265
In order to explore the eﬀect of all three cues combined in their biologically relevant266
relative densities and concentrations we additionally recorded movement patterns267
in non-manipulated, growing populations (figure 6). The growth curve (figure 6 A)268
allowed us to estimated the carrying capacity to approximately K = 8600 individ-269
uals per ml and the growth rate r0 = 4 per day. Over time — which here implied270
increasing population density, decreasing resource availability as well as an in-271
creasing concentration of chemical cues — both velocity (figure 6 B; AIC(cubic)272
= -23307.07, AIC(quadratic) = -23194.38, AIC(linear) = -22875.88, AIC(null) =273
-21024.78) and the width of the turning angle distribution (figure 6 C; AIC(cubic)274
= -11113.95, AIC(quadratic) = -10977.870, AIC(linear) = -10488.71, AIC(null) =275
-9707.48) were downwards u-shaped. Together, these eﬀects resulted in an upwards276
u-shaped relationship between net distance travelled and time, respectively pop-277
ulation density (figure 6 D; AIC(cubic) = 12119.25, AIC(quadratic) = 12120.21,278
AIC(linear) = 12146.75, AIC(null) = 12202.83; see supporting information figure279
S4 for the diﬀusion coeﬃcient).280
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Discussion281
Our experiments show that movement in Tetrahymena was plastic with regard to282
density. More specifically, we found evidence for a u-shaped relationship (figure 6)283
between movement and density. We speculate that this reaction norm is the sig-284
nature of the evolutionary consequence of an Allee eﬀect and of local competition.285
Furthermore, we tentatively suggest that in Tetrahymena, DDM is mediated by286
chemical cues (figures 3, 5 and 4).287
Relative number of individuals and resource availability288
The response elicited by the relative number of individuals (figure 3) corresponds to289
the prediction depicted in figure 2 B. Although Tetrahymena did not show slower290
movements with increasing density, the width of the turning angle distribution291
increased significantly. Following our prediction we interpret this as a physical ef-292
fect of crowding: when more individuals are present, encounter rates increase and293
straight-line movements are less likely (figure 3 B). Less straight-line movements294
were directly reflected in reduced displacement (figures 3 C and S2 A). We sug-295
gest that the relative number of individuals is not used as a cue for DDM because296
negative DDM (or DDE) due to an Allee eﬀect should be restricted to low densi-297
ties as Allee eﬀects only aﬀect low density populations. If resources are limited,298
competition will most likely lead to positive DDM and DDE at higher densities299
(Metz & Gyllenberg, 2001; Poethke & Hovestadt, 2002). Of course, the slope will300
depend on the cost-benefit calculation that takes into account the strength of local301
competition, movement and dispersal costs (Bonte et al., 2012) and the expected302
inclusive fitness of the emigrant.303
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The plastic response we observed in relation to the amount of resources avail-304
able (figure 5) is best explained by metabolic eﬀects of increased energy availability,305
probably also by foraging behaviour and not by DDM. As predicted in figure 2 F306
velocity increased with increasing resource availability (figure 5 A). This is con-307
trary to what we had expected if resources were used as a cue for DDM, as lower308
resource concentrations can be interpreted as increased competition which should309
trigger emigration (figure 2 E). At the same time we observed an increased occur-310
rence of turns in the movement paths (figure 5 B). This can be interpreted in two311
ways, which are not mutually exclusive: 1) If turns are costly (Wilson et al., 2013),312
more resources will allow individuals to perform more turns. 2) Alternatively, more313
turns can be emergent phenomenon of more or less systematic search behaviour314
for food in resource-rich environments (see Kareiva & Odell 1987 and Benhamou315
1992 for area-restricted search strategies; Fronhofer, Hovestadt & Poethke 2013 for316
non-random within patch search). Displacement was not aﬀected by the amount317
of resources present (figure 5 C and S2 C) as the eﬀects of faster and less straight318
movements cancel each other out.319
Chemical cues potentially mediate density-dependent move-320
ment321
The results we obtained for chemical cues (figure 4) correspond to our predictions322
for DDM (figure 2 C), except for the highest concentration. We observed fast and323
straight movements at very low as well as at high concentrations of chemical cues324
(figure 4 A and B). We suggest that this led to negative DDM for low and positive325
DDM for high concentrations respectively (figure 4 C and S2 B).326
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Although we did not determine the chemical composition of the “old” medium327
we used for these experiments, we can formulate an educated guess about possibly328
important compounds, which can be used as cues for population density, based329
on biomedical studies that use Tetrahymena as a model organism (e.g. Rasmussen330
et al., 1996; Rasmussen & Rasmussen, 2000; Christensen et al., 2001; Csaba, 2012).331
Cell death at low population densities (Allee eﬀect) is most likely regulated through332
intra-cellular signalling, as low-density populations can be rescued by the addition333
of cGMP or protein kinase activators. The addition of low concentrations of insulin334
(10 14 to 10 11 M) had comparable eﬀects which suggests that insulin-mediated335
signal transduction pathways are involved (for a review see e.g. Rasmussen et al.,336
1996). Note that although most of these studies were performed with Tetrahymena337
thermophila the findings are very likely applicable not only to other Tetrahymena338
species but also to a wide range of other unicellular eukaryotes (Christensen et al.,339
1997).340
The decrease in velocity and net distance travelled we observed at the highest341
concentration of chemical cues (figure 4) is consistent with previous studies (Ko-342
vacs, Lovas & Csaba, 1994, these authors used concentrations of 10 6M versus343
10 14 to 10 11M used to rescue cells at low densities) and is probably due to a344
negative eﬀect of high concentrations of metabolites such as insulin on swimming345
speed (as depicted in figure 2 D).346
Based on these interpretations and our predictions (illustrated in figure 2)347
we hypothesize that such chemical compounds (or the lack thereof) can reliably348
indicate local population density, which is not the case for resource availability, for349
example. Chemical cues may also be less costly for estimating the presence and350
abundance of conspecifics, rather than perceiving the relative number of actively351
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moving organisms directly. Note that these conclusions strongly depend on the352
cubic fit we observe in figure 4 which is determined by the values observed for one353
concentration (0.25). In addition, the general value of chemical cues for eliciting354
density-dependent behaviour remains to be established as Fellous et al. (2012),355
for example, found no eﬀect of such metabolites on emigration behaviour in the356
freshwater protozoan Paramecium caudatum.357
While the lack of a statistical relationship in the latter study may not nec-358
essarily reflect the absence of an eﬀect in general, it nevertheless shows that the359
detection might depend on the specific experimental set-up. Our results are con-360
sistent with previous work by Hauzy et al. (2007) on predator-induced dispersal361
who found that chemicals emitted by predatory protists were used as a cue for362
emigration in Tetrahymena. We are confident that an analogous mechanism can363
be relevant to sense intra-specific density.364
Allee eﬀects and local competition likely shape the reaction365
norm366
In the light of our predictions (figures 1 and 2) we speculate that the u-shaped367
DDM reaction norm reported in figure 6 results from the interaction of the Allee368
eﬀect and local competition: Reduced fitness at both low and high population369
densities has the potential to select for movement and dispersal as a means to370
escape from these conditions.371
Our results suggest that the width of the turning angle distribution is a major372
determinant of displacement in Tetrahymena. The downwards u-shape we observed373
reflects the pattern measured for chemical cues alone (figure 4 B) without the eﬀect374
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of very high concentrations. This is not surprising since the culture used as a donor375
of chemical cues in figure 4 was more than three times as old as the cultures in376
figure 6. We here cannot exclude that the relative number of individuals (figure 3)377
plays a role as a cue for negative DDM at low densities (figure 6; note the diﬀerent378
x-axes when comparing figures 3, 4 and 6). Yet, as the width of the turning angle379
distribution decreases again for densities approaching carrying capacity (figure 6 C)380
we suggest that chemical cues are the more relevant, at least at high population381
densities.382
We assume that the shape of the curve for velocity (figure 6 B) is influenced by383
an interaction between chemical cues and high resource availability, which might384
have increased velocity overall (compare the y-axes of figures 4 and 6) and de-385
creased the relative diﬀerence between the first values. Nevertheless, the net dis-386
tance travelled (figure 6 D) clearly shows the predicted u-shaped relationship for387
DDM (and DDE, if one assumes a simple scaling) in species with an Allee eﬀect.388
Comparisons and conclusions389
Our findings are in good accordance with recent work by Kuefler, Avgar & Fryx-390
ell (2012) who showed that diﬀusion is positively density-dependent in a rotifer391
species. Here, we did not consider the internal state of our study organism but392
were interested in a more mechanistic analysis of the external factors, such as393
density and relevant cues, and relating them in full detail to three aspects of the394
movement path: velocity, turning angle distribution and displacement. This al-395
lowed us to interpret the negative relationship reported in the experiment in which396
we manipulated the relative number of individuals as an eﬀect of crowding.397
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Similarly, Kuefler, Avgar & Fryxell (2013) analysed the impact of resource con-398
centration and conspecific density. They could show that the presence of resources399
increased the number of turns in a one-dimensional landscape, indicating that the400
presence of competitors aﬀected velocity, which then led to more displacement.401
The reaction norms we measured confirm these findings, except for the eﬀect of402
resources on velocity which is inverted here. We suggest that this is due to a pos-403
itive metabolic eﬀect linked to resource intake and that our study organisms were404
more resource limited.405
In conclusion, our study allows us to tentatively generalize DDM (and by ex-406
tension DDE) to organisms that have an Allee eﬀect (for examples see Courchamp,407
Berec & Gascoigne, 2008). In this light our experiments (especially figure 6 D) are408
a confirmation of the hypothesis expressed by Kim, Torres & Drummond (2009)409
who provided first correlational evidence that dispersal propensity follows a u-410
shaped function in species with an Allee eﬀect. This suggests that discussions411
about whether DDE or DDM exhibit globally positive or negative slopes might be412
misleading, as both conditions can be found in u-shaped reaction norms, depending413
on whether data were collected for generally low or high densities.414
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Figure captions606
Figure 1. Density-dependent emigration (DDE) in continuous-time (A) and607
discrete-time models (B) including an Allee eﬀect. These relationships were derived608
by Metz & Gyllenberg (2001) for time continuous and by Poethke & Hovestadt609
(2002) for time discrete systems from first principles based on a marginal value610
approach (black lines). We added the most likely consequence of an Allee eﬀect,611
that was not included in the original DDE functions (grey lines). In contrast to612
DDE at high densities in discrete time systems, we propose that an Allee eﬀect613
should lead to a second threshold, as below this critical density threshold emigra-614
tion should always be an ESS.615
616
Figure 2. Qualitative predictions of density-dependent movement (DDM) re-617
flecting the evolutionary consequences of an Allee eﬀect and local competition.618
We predict 1) a concave up response for velocity (A, black) and a concave down619
response for the width of the turning angle distribution (A, grey) if the relative620
number of individuals (physical contacts) is used as a cue for DDM. This combina-621
tion would lead to a u-shaped function for population spread (A, inset). However,622
a purely physical eﬀect of crowding, leading to lower velocities and/or stronger623
turns as well as a decreasing net distance travelled, can also be predicted (B).624
2) Chemical cues (any substance secreted by the study organism) may be used625
to trigger DDM and should lead to the same u-shaped response as predicted for626
the relative number of individuals (C). Yet, such chemical cues may also have di-627
rect negative eﬀects on Tetrahymena (Kovacs, Lovas & Csaba, 1994) leading to628
less turns and slower movements (D). 3) Trivially, low resource availability should629
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trigger faster and straighter movement as an escape mechanism (E). As high re-630
source availability is probably not a good indicator of low population densities631
we do not predict a u-shaped reaction norm in this case. Clearly, the predictions632
depicted in (E) can also be interpreted as an eﬀect of local foraging. Finally, a633
purely metabolic eﬀect of resource availability (F) might allow faster movements634
and stronger turns if these are costly (Wilson et al., 2013). Higher velocities and635
more turns may cancel each other out resulting in a more or less flat relationship636
for displacement. In contrast to the relationships shown in figure 1 these functions637
are purely qualitative and not derived from first principles. Note that the location638
of the carrying capacity on the x-axes is of specific interest. Yet, as the exact639
shape of the reaction norms will depend on the cost-benefit ratio of moving, which640
has to take into account movement costs or the mean expected inclusive fitness of641
individuals moving to new patches, for instance, we cannot exactly pinpoint the642
location of K. It should, however, roughly be located in the centre of the axes.643
644
Figure 3. Eﬀect of the relative number of individuals. The three panels de-645
pict the eﬀect of conspecific density (measured relative to the carrying capacity,646
K) on movement strategies of Tetrahymena while keeping the two other possible647
cues (the amount of resources and the concentration of chemical cues) constant.648
Velocity was found to be independent of population density (LMM(null); N =649
3716(4). As sample size N we always report the total number of individuals and650
thereafter the number of replicates in brackets). By contrast, we found a signifi-651
cantly negative relationship for the width (s.d.) of the turning angle distribution652
(GLMM(linear); N = 3716(4), error distribution family: Gamma). These two as-653
pects of movement taken together resulted in a negative slope for the net distance654
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travelled, which is the Euclidean distance between the starting and the end point655
of an individual movement path (GLMM(linear); N = 3716(4), error distribution656
family: Gamma). Note that the diﬀusion coeﬃcient shows the same behaviour657
(supporting information figure S2 A). The grey circles indicate means and the er-658
ror bars standard errors over the four replicates. The black squares and dotted659
lines are the model predictions. See supporting information figure S3 for an anal-660
ogous plot with the measured number of individuals on the x-axis.661
662
Figure 4. Eﬀect of chemical cues. Chemical cues had a strongly non-linear eﬀect663
on movement strategies. While we observed a negative slope for velocity at low664
concentrations of chemical cues, this eﬀect was inverted at higher concentrations.665
At the highest concentration the slope became negative again (LMM(cubic); N =666
1598(5)). A similarly non-linear correlation could be found for the width of the667
turning angle distribution. Yet, the slopes were exactly the opposite in compari-668
son to velocity (LMM(cubic); N = 1598(5)). This combination of fast and straight669
movement at low and high densities as well as slow movement and strong turns for670
intermediate and very high concentrations of chemical cues led to larger displace-671
ment distances (and diﬀusion coeﬃcients; supplementary information figure S2 B)672
for low and high concentrations (GLMM(cubic); N = 1598(5), error distribution673
family: Gamma). The grey circles indicate means and the error bars standard674
errors over the five replicates. The black squares and dotted lines are the model675
predictions.676
677
Figure 5. Eﬀect of resource availability. We here explored the eﬀect of resource678
concentration on movement behaviour and found a non-linear positive correlation679
33
for velocity (LMM(quadratic); N = 2286(5)) and a linearly positive relationship680
for the width of the turning angle distribution (LMM(linear); N = 2286(5)). The681
interaction of increasing speed and decreasing straightness of the movement paths682
prevented net distance travelled (as well as the diﬀusion coeﬃcient; supplementary683
information figure S2 C) to correlate with resource availability (GLMM(linear); N684
= 2286(5), error distribution family: Gamma). The grey circles indicate means685
and the error bars standard errors over the five replicates. The black squares and686
dotted lines are the model predictions.687
688
Figure 6. Combined eﬀect of all three cues in non-manipulated, growing popu-689
lations of Tetrahymena. The top panel (A) shows the corresponding growth curve690
and allows the reader to relate time to density for panels B–D. We observed down-691
wards u-shaped relationships between time, respectively populations density, and692
both velocity (B; LMM(cubic); N = 7757(6)) and the width of the turning angle693
distribution (C; LMM(cubic); N = 7757(6)). The resulting net distance travelled694
showed an upwards u-shape (D; GLMM(cubic); N = 7757(6), error distribution695
family: Gamma). The same pattern was observed for the diﬀusion coeﬃcient (sup-696
plementary information figure S4). The grey inter-connected circles indicate the697
six replicates of growing populations. The black squares and lines are the model698
predictions.699
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